DNA synthesis in isolated resting nuclei: evidence for protease-dependent nonreplicative nucleotide incorporation.
We have used an in vitro assay to study the induction of DNA synthesis by cytoplasmic extracts from the actively growing cell line Molt 4 in nuclei isolated from quiescent human lymphocytes. The TTP incorporation which takes place in these nuclei has been shown to be inhibitable by serine protease inhibitors, particularly aprotinin. This DNA synthesis has also been proposed to reflect the initiation of true DNA replication; however, we find evidence that much, if not most, of this incorporation is due to nonreplicative synthesis initiated on primer templates formed by calcium-dependent activation of the nuclear chromatin substrate. The principal DNA polymerase supplied by the Molt 4 extract appears to be polymerase alpha and the results show that the activated chromatin is a substrate for purified bacterial DNA polymerases. DNA synthesis is significantly enhanced by preincubation at 37 degrees C in the presence of calcium, and the almost complete inhibition of DNA synthesis induced by extracts or bacterial polymerases in the presence of T4 ligase suggests that this chromatin activation involves calcium-dependent endonucleases. Nevertheless, DNA synthesis in the isolated nuclei, with both Molt 4 extracts and bacterial polymerases, is substantially inhibited by addition of serine protease inhibitors, with aprotinin the most potent of those tested on a molar basis. Thus, the results suggest that specific proteolytic activity is required before nicked or damaged nuclear DNA can serve as an acceptable substrate for DNA polymerase activity.